
Spa Menu 2021

WELCOME TO BELLA HAIR AND DAY SPA

Relax, unwind and recharge by enjoying one or more of our services 
chosen from the Spa Menu. Read through our day spa services and 
don’t just dream about it, book in to be pampered today.

WAXING
Eyebrow  $25.00
Eyebrow Re-Shape $29.00
Lip   $15.00
Chin   $15.00
Nose   $16.00
Sides of Face  $20.00
Full Face (Excludes Eyebrows) $52.00
Underarm  $22.00
1/2 Arm  $27.00
Bikini   $28.00
G-String Bikini $35.00
1/2 Leg  $35.00
3/4 Leg  $40.00
Full Leg  $45.00
Upper Leg  $35.00
Full Bikini (First Time)  $75.00
Full Bikini (Up Keep)  $59.00
Eyebrow Wax, Lash
and Brow Tint $69.00

TINTING
Eyebrow Tint  $19.00
Eyelash Tint  $25.00
Eyebrow & Eyelash $42.00

MAKE UP
Special Occasion $70.00pp
Bridal   $105.00pp
Bridesmaid  $105.00pp

HAND AND FOOT THERAPIES
Nails
Polish   $15.00
Fule, Buff and Polish $30.00

Deluxe Manicure $65.00
Pampering hand soak, nail shape, cuticle 
work, massage, buff and polish

Deluxe Pedicure $85.00
45 mins. Pampering foot soak, followed 
with the ultimate scrub, nail shape, cuticle 
work, massage, buff and polish.

Bella Bliss Pedicure $110.00
60 mins. The ultimate foot treatment 
incorporating the benefi ts of a standard 
pedicure, adding a foot peel. Ideal for 
cracked heals

SHELLAC
File Hands & Paint $50.00
File Toes & Paint $50.00
Hands & Feet $90.00

Shop 20, Pioneer Village
7 Albany Highway

ARMADALE WA 6112

P: 08 9497 3366 W: www.bellahairanddayspa.com.au

GIFT VOUCHERS AVAILABLE
Ask in store or head online to www.bellahairanddayspa.com.

au to get the ulimate gift for your loved ones

OPENING HOURS
Mon: Closed   

Tuesday: 9am - 5pm
Wednesday: 9am - 5pm

Thursday: 9am - 9pm
Friday: 9am - 5.30pm 

Saturday: 9am - 5.30pm 
 Sunday: Closed

CANCELLATION POLICY
Your treatment is booked exclusively for you. Please allow us 
the courtesy of 24 hours notice to avoid full charges being 
applied to your cancellation. Includes gift voucher book-

ing which shall deemed void upon cancellation less than 24 
hours prior.

Prices subject to change without prior noticeu



FACIAL THERAPIES
Heart of the Ocean Treatments   60mins $165
Enriched with concentrates tailored to your skin type, along with the vital 
force and benefi ts of the Oceans to help restore perfect skin quality, deliver-
ing intense and lasting hydaration. The skin is replenished from within and 
the complexion is radiant. Formulas are rich in remineralising powers, com-
plimented with a tension relieving massage.

Pelactiv Anti-Aging Restorative Facial  75mins $180
This revitalising treatment excels in correcting loss of fi rmness & smoothing 
deep wrinkles. At the heart of this treatment’s procedure is a highly effective 
anti-wrinkle massage and a professional double-fi rming mask that erases 
wrinkles and restores radiance to the complexion.

Pelactiv Rejuvenation Facial    60mins $155
A deluxe hydrating AHA Facial, to combat the visible signs of ageing. Leaves 
skin smooth, supple and noticeably clearer. For maximum results a course of 
six treatments is recommended.

Pelactiv Facial Peel     30mins $85
A deep exfoliating and hydrating treatment that eliminates 
impurities and dead skin cells while simultaneously rehydrating the skin for a 
visibly fresher, more youthful appearance. To achieve maximum reulst from 
these treatments a weekly or fortnightly course of six is recommended.

Spiruline Boost Smoothing Detoxifying Treatment  $165
60 mins. Detoxifying treatment for urban skin, 
enriched with Spirulina and boosted with marine 
magnesium to banish signs of fatigue, regain a 
fresh complexion, and smooth the skin.

Hyalu-Procollagen Wrinkle-Correcting Treatment  $180
60mins. Wrinkle to wrinkle treatment combining 
hyaluronic acid & marine pro-collagen using 
Roller Boosters, for visible effectiveness, from the 
very 1st treatment. Instantly, the face looks 
younger, as if relaxed, and even pronounced 
wrinkles appear smoothed.

SPA PACKAGES
Couples Escape    120mins  $470
Pefectly designed for two, start with a foot soak and body exfoliation then 
move on to your full body massage and fi nish with a champagne in our re-
laxation lounge.

Dreamtime     120mins  $285
Enjoy a beautiful treatment to unwind the body. Start with a gorgeous body 
polish, then be cocooned in a gorgeous organic body mask, fi nishing off with 
a full body massage.

Bella Bliss     120mins  $285
Enjoy a full body massage and then complete this treatment with a relaxing 
rejuvenating spa facial.

Add a Thalgo Facial +$20

Indulgence For Me    180mins  $425
We begin this treatment with an invigorating body scrub, next enjoy a luxuri-
ous full body massage before your heavenly spa facial.

Friends Forever    120mins  $570
Enjoy and celebrate your friendship together. Immerse yourself into the cou-
ples suite where you with both unwind with a full body massage , then drift 
away with an uplifting radiant facial.

MASSAGE THERAPIES
Allow your mind and body to fi nd harmony with a full body massage espe-
cially designed to meet your needs.

Full Body Massage    60mins  $130
Back, Neck & Shoulder   30mins  $80
Back, Neck, Shoulder & Scalp  45min   $99

HOT STONE THERAPIES
A luxurious massage, creating a sensation of comfort and warmth.

Full Body     90mins  $190
Back, Neck & Shoulder   30mins  $95

BODY THERAPIES
Body Tan        $45
Buff & Tan     45mins  $99.50
The perfect body scrub to compliment the fi nishing tan.

Pelactiv Signature Wrap   90mins  $190
A relaxing spa treatment which includes a body scrub, wrap and mini facial 
that will leave your skin nourished and smooth. This treatment will leave you 
feeling relaxed and rejuvenated

Pelactiv Foot Treatment   30mins  $85
This effective, unique foot treatment is designed to soften and revitalise tired 
sore feet. The treatment removes calluses and rough skin, stimulates blood 
and lymphatic circulation.

Pelactiv Back Treatment   45mins  $105
This complete deep cleansing back treatment wil restore and improve the 
skin’s texture, eliminate toxins and clear acne congestion.

Pelactiv Body Polish    45mins  $105
      60mins  $140
This stimulating body treatment will restore your skin’s texture and vitality. 
Designed to offer full body exfoliation, remove build up of dead skin and 
prepare the skin for spray tan.

POLYNESIAN RITUALS
New luxurious body treatments at Bella. The Polynesian Therapy Ritual takes 
you on a journey of discovery, stopping at the Polynesian islands of Taha’a, 
Manihi, Bora Bora and Raiatea.
Mahana Body Massage   90mins  $220
Full Mahana Package   120mins  $295
Includes massage and full body scrub


